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Phi Kap farewell
Alcohol
clause
violated

See Pbi Kap, Page 5

Fraternity
vacates
frat house
By SUSAN BESZE
Staff Writer

From a distance, Tuesday
appeared to be just another day at
the Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity
house.
Members clad in Phi Kap attire sat
on the front steps and lounged on a
well-worn couch in the yard of their
house.
Taking a closer look, however, it
was clear that not all was well in
Worth Hills.
Other well-worn couches, along
with stereos, books and personal
See Move, Page 5

5-minute
break-ins
can cost
By ANDREA HEATON
Staff Writer

They twisted the door handle and
walked solemnly into the abandoned
foyer. Their accomplice met them and
promptly guided the strangers down
the hall bathed in an ominous grey.
The three rested at the first door and
remained breathless as one of them
gently twisted the handle. A dull click
announced that the door was locked.
Two more doors spoiled their plans
before a handle gave in to the force of
the gentle twist.
The three crept inside the room and
scanned its disheveled appearance.
Amidst the cascading bedspreads
and strewn clothing, they found what
See Thief, Page 4

Geren wins,
vows drug war
will be priority
By MONICA LANDERS
Staff Writer

The District 12 Congressional seat
will remain in the hands of the Democrats for at least one more year.
Pete Geren defeated Republican
candidate Bob Lanier with 51 percent
of the vote in Tuesday's runoff election.
Talk of victory circulated through
Geren's election-night party at Green
Oaks Inn even before final results were
in. He celebrated with about 400
others, many watching election results
on three televisions in corners of the
room.
Children in T-shirts with "Vote for
Uncle Pete" wandered around the party. A campaign organizer said most of
the early crowd were members of
Geren's family.
The crowd let out a cheer at 8:50 p.m.
when the final vote was announced.
About ten minutes later, Geren walked
toward the podium, hugging his wife,
who was wiping tears from her face.
"We've heard a lot about flip-flops in
this campaign. Here's one I'll claim.
Last month, we were number two. And
tonight, we're number one," Geren
said, referring to Lanier's win in the
Aug. 12 election
"I thought it was an excellent campaign, especially during such a short
period of time," said Geren's campaign
chairman, Tom Williams, who teaches
media law and ethics at TCU.
Geren said he supports strong defense and quality education for every
child, but he said the war on drugs
should take priority.

By LEANORA MINAI
Staff Writer

The TCU Phi Kappa Sigma chapter violated its probation agreement
Aug. 26 when alcohol was served at
a bid-night party on Eagle Mountain
Lake in Fort Worth.
The group's charter was revoked
by its national office Monday for the
violation. The chapter had been put
on probation last spring for mental
hazing.
Peggy Barr, vice chancellor for
Student Affairs, said a probation
clause stated that no alcohol was
allowed at any Phi Kap function regardless of who paid for it.
Some Phi Kaps disagree about
whether the party was a chapter
function, but Barr said that it was
registered with TCU as the group's
bid-night party.
TCU's Interfraternity Council
provided buses for the party as it did
for all registered bid-night parties,
said Felix Mira, coordinator of
Greek residential life and fraternity
adviser.
The alcohol was paid for by a former Phi Kap active, whose current
status in the fraternity is unclear,
Barr said.
Some Phi Kaps said that they
thought the clause only prohibited
alcohol that was paid for by chapter
treasury funds.
"Phi Kappa Sigma did not buy the
alcohol, and that's what p me off
about the whole administration,"
said Jeff Sloss, Phi Kap vice president.

87th Year, No. 12

Texas Christian University, Fort Worth, Texas

Staff writers Andrea Heaton, John
Burleson and fana Agee contributed
to this report.
TCU Dally Skiff / Jim Winn

Sophomore Eric Detrick (right) and Jason Wat- and Keith Glazer look on. Members of the
kins move furniture out of the Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity were required by the Office of HousHouse Tuesday afternoon as Samir Mutwalli ing to move out of the house by 10 p.m. Tuesday.
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A Campus Police officer watches as Phi Kaps move out
Tuesday.
Staff writers Patricia Pattison, Thaai Walker and Brenda Welchlin contributed
to these reports.

Inside
Peer support
Students counselors help fellow
students cope.
Page 4

Fit for the job
Trey Duval is named director of
recreational sports.
Page 6

Outside
Today's weather is mostly
cloudy with a 50 percent chance
of rain. High temperatures are in
the mid 70s and low temperatures
are in the low 70s. Winds are from
the east at 10 mph.
Un Thursday there will be a 40
percent chance of showers or
thundershowers with the high
temperatures in the 70s and the
low temperatures in low 70s

By ROBIN NOBLE
Staff Writer

Many TCU Greeks have banded
together in support of the Phi Kappa
Sigma fraternity after the group's
national headquarters revoked its
TCU charter Monday for alcoholrelated probation violations.
A support party was held Monday
night in the Phi Kap's honor, and
beer was supplied by other fraternities.
The party, which was held at a
house on Wabash Street, ended
when Fort Worth police officers told
See Greek, Page 5

Pete Geren
"I promise I'll do everything I can to
live up to the trust you've placed in
me," he said.
About 27 percent of the 287,287 registered voters turned out for the election. The low turnout was expected of
the runoff race. Lanier's campaign
manager, Gary Coops, said low voter
turnout is typical of a special election
like this.
Shortly after 7 p.m., the absentee
votes were announced. Geren received
59.65 percent with 9,262 votes. The
Tarrant County elections office reported that 15,506 absentee votes were
cast this election compared to 11,487
votes in the Aug. 12 election.
Geren kept the lead the entire night
and ended with 40,210 votes to Lanier's
38,590.
"Geren is in good shape to stay in
See Geren, Page 5

House elects chair,
appoints officers
By JENNIFER DOLT
Staff Writer

The House of Student Representatives elected a new Academic Affairs
Committee Chairman in the second
meeting of the semester Tuesday.
Todd Turman, sophomore Tom
Brown Hall resident, served on the
committee last year and saw positive
ideas created but not developed, he
said.
"The ideas need to be continued, and
I want to volunteer my time and services to doing this," Turman said.
Turman is replacing Sarah Normand,
junior, who could not fullfil the chairmanship this semester.
The committee is responsible for responding to student and faculty relations and passing legislation concerning academic matters or university policies.
Three officer appointments by Kristin Chambers, president, were

approved by House members.
Junior Ralph Nicht is the new parliamentarian. Sophomore Nick Padilla is
the new administrative assistant, and
junior Steve Lewis is the new chaplain.
The swearing in of new members
continued in this week's meeting. About 20 new residence hall representatives and town student representatives
took the oath.
All House members are required to
attend a workshop from 1 to 5 p.m.
Sunday in Student Center Room 222.
The workshop is designed to inform
members of the year's plans as well as
House procedures and expectations.
The representatives continued to
sign up for required participation in
standing committees: Academic
Affairs, Elections and Regulations, Finance, Permanent Improvements, Student Concerns and University Relations.
Student Concerns Committee ChairSee House, Page 2

Preaching visitor makes campus stop
By ROBIN NOBLE
and ANGIE COFFMAN
Staff Writers

He came out of nowhere and left about 15 minutes later, leaving a few students a little stunned and surprised.
Most of 29-year-old Rick Bradley's
speech to a growing crowd of students
in the Reed-Sadler Mall went something like this:
"People at TCU don't forn-n-n-nicate. On colleges all over the nation,
fornication abounds, but not TCU, because TCU is a Christian University.
"All the girls at TCU are virgins. They
save sex for marriage at TCU," he said.
"Why? Because this is a Christian
school."
"Everyone at TCU is sober, and of
course you don't sleep in on Sunday
mornings because you're hungover,"
he continued.
"I'm not so good," said one of the
onlookers. "But I don't see the things
you're talking about as so bad."
"You mean you like to forn-n-n-n-nicate?" Bradley retorted.

Bradley, who spoke of TCU's Christian spirit in a sarcastic tone, spoke for
about 10 minutes before being asked to
leave by University Minister John Butler, because Bradley was disturbing
classes in Reed Hall.
He later relocated to the steps of the
Student Center, until he was asked to
leave by Pat Jones of the TCU police.
Bradley said he is of the Moral Government Institute, a Lancaster-based
organization that has two members, including Bradley, and promotes God as
the supreme governor of the universe.
Bradley said he travels to universities
and colleges across the United States
"in the spirit of what the Greeks used to
do with their open debates on politics
and various subjects."
He called himself a philosopher, and
said his job is to promote "moral government."
He said he usually speaks for three to
five hours at a time, and whether he's
ridiculed by students usually depends
on what he's talking about.
See Preach, Page 2

TCU Dally Skiff / Julie Barnhouse

Campus Police Officer Pat Jones asks R.D. Bradley, a selfproclaimed minister, to leave the campus Tuesday afternoon
after a complaint against Bradely was called in to Campus
Police. Bradley was preaching to students.
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The Science Place in Fair Park

Parent's Weekend Talent Show
Auditions will be held today and
Thursday from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in
the Student Center Ballroom.

needs 50 volunteers for its
planetarium shows. Free training
is scheduled Sept. 13-15 from 9
am to 12:30 p.m For further information, call Linda Stiles at
(214) 428-7200.

Le Cercle Francais will meet today at 4 p.in. in Reed Hall Room
203 to outline activities for the
semester A French careers video
own
formation
924-0824.

The Volunteer Center, a
service of The United Way,
is in need of volunteers.
Call 860-1613 to ask about
the following or other
opportunities:

Psi Chi, the psychology honor
society, is having a general meet
ing today at 5:30 p.m. in Student
Center, 2nd floor.They also will
be having a welcome back party
tomorrow at 5 p.m. at Chris
Fords house. Faculty and all
members welcome

Children whose mothers attend
evening support group meetings
for battered women need volunteers to help provide activities
Tuesday through Thursday.
Classroom activities are needed
for school-aged children whose
mothers are in a shelter for bat
tered women. Help is needed
Monday through Friday throughout the school year.

Psi Chi is accepting applications
for membership until Sept. 22
Forms are available in WintonScott Hall. For more informa
tion, call 923-1514.

Present information about drug
and alcohol abuse to elementary
school students. This would require two hours a week, training
provided.

Homecoming Representatives
for organizations, there is a meeting today at 4 p.m. in Student
Center Rooms 205-206. All
groups intending to participate in
homecoming activities need to be
represented.

Compassionate volunteers are
needed to visit mental health patients one hour a week to provide
socialization experiences such as
shopping and bowling. Training
is Sept. 16.

Homecoming meeting is today at
4 p.m in Student Center Ballroom for people who signed up
to help and for all those interested in helping

Tour guides are needed to lead
visitors through a lush outdoor
garden. Training will start
Tuesday.

TG1F presents L. J. Booth, comedian and musician, in the Student
Center Lounge Friday from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Translator is needed to translate
educational materials from English into Spanish. The work may
be done at home.
Gift shop volunteers are needed
at a Fort Worth hospital to help
ring up sales and restock merchandise on weekends.

Parabola, the math club, is holding a series of lectures by Bob
Doran, a professor of mathematics. They will be at 4 p.m. today
and next Wednesday in WintonScott Hall Room 145.

House/

committee or campus organization,
Butler said, "It wasn't that we were Butler said.
discriminating against (Bradley)," ButTCU is not an "agent of the federal
ler said Since we are a private institu- government/' which means TCU is not
tion, we can ask people to leave.
required to adhere to constitutional
The two main reasons for Bradley s rights, said Larry Lauer, associate vice
removal from campus, Butler said, were chancellor for Development and Unithat he was disrupting classes in Reed versity Relations.
Hall, and that the TCU Student Hand"We are considered a private proper
book, under Code of Student Conduct
^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^
Public Presentations Committee (page
"We do not receive enough federal and
46), says that "speakers, etc. must be state aid to be considered obligated
approved by this committee."
under the Constitution."
Bradley was not sponsored by any

Students Preach/
to discuss
alcoholism

from
Page 1

Some students watching laughed at
Bradley or made jokes while he spoke.
Others were stunned, angry or curious
"We don't appreciate it," said junior
business major Mark Engelhardt, one
of the spectators. "People who come
t
t
n
out in public
and condemn people
theyw
don't even know for acts they themselves probably do in their closets are
reprehensible."

By KATHLEEN TALBOTT
Staff Writer

Students who were raised by an alcoholic parent will have a chance to meet
and discuss the effects of being raised
by an alcoholic with other students.
An Adult Children of Alcoholics
group will be organized in the counseling center by the third week in September depending on the number of students who respond to the program by
then, said Larry Whithers, clinical
psychologist for the center.
"We are in the process of getting
flyers made for the residence halls and
for other buildings across campus," he
said.
Whithers said the semi-stuctured
group will focus on an area they choose
themselves and work on that area for
the rest of the semester.
"Early in the group they will decide
what areas are most important to them.
Then well move into that area," he
said.
Possible topics include dealing with
negative emotions, working towards
better interpersonal relationships or
self-esteem, and working with meeting
the requirements of school.
The class is designed for eight people,
Whithers said, but if more students are
interested, the class will be expanded or
another class will possibly be started.
So far, only one class for students and
one class for faculty and staff have been
planned.
Whithers said he feels that many students at TCU have lived with an alcoholic parent because of the high per- ^Ll£PlJ^7
centage of alcoholics in the United
States. He said the reason so few respond to programs such as this one is
because they feel embarrassment,
> peep iN^ioe
shame or guilt.
This is Whithers' first year at TCU, you(2 psycHd
but an ACA group met last year on campus, and he led one at the University of
Houston.

by M. Guest and O. Lynch
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man Andy Black said the concerns
being voiced by students so far on campus are the maintenance procedures,
package pick-up in the post office and
the absence of the change machine in
the Pit
"We're going to start looking into
those and other new student concerns," Black said.
Permanent Improvements Committee Chairman Jim Werth is looking for
suggestions for university improvements.
u
We have $20,000 to spend, and I

need help in doing it," Werth said.
Food Service Committee Chairman
David Hatchell said the "exciting new
f00d dude/' Marriott manager Vern
Johnson, has new plans for food service
including blue-plate specials of exotic
and gourmet foods.
Students who wish to give imput
concerning Marriott Food Service can
meet at 3 p.m., Sept. 23, in Eden's
Greens cafeteria.
Jason Riddle, vice president in charge
of Programming Council, announced
Parents Weekend Talent Show auditions will be from 7 to 10 p.m., Sept. 13
and 14, in the Student Center Ballroom.
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The Forums Committee is sponsoring Soviet speaker Stanislov Levchenco at 7:30 p.m., Sept. 14, in Ed Landreth
Hall Auditorium, and the TGIF Cornmittee is sponsoring singer and comedian L.J. Booth at 11:30 a.m. in theStudent Center Lounge.
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by Bill Watterson

SHOULD I STEAL IT BACK'
I KNOW STEALING IS
WRONG, BVJT Wf STOLE IT"
FROM ME, AND IF I pOKT
STEAL IT BACK, Mat WILL
J0ST KEEP IT, AND THATS
NOT FAIR.

\

937 Woodward - 870-2337
Wed. Sept. 13

THE^ SAM TWO WRONGS D0NT
MAKE A RIGHT, M WHAT ARE
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MAKE RIGHT »
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Angel Flight
Would like Congratulate
Our 1989 Pledges
Tracy Gibson
Debbi Hinds
Debbi Miller
athy Olive
eggy O'Shea
Ruth Pattison
Heather Sipes
Amber Smith
Tammy Smith
feannie Schroeder
Kim Zanchelli

Thurs. Sept. 14

TRIO OF ONE
9D.m. - 2a.m.
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would like to congratulate
their new intiates:
Kellie Hale
Margot Haller
Chris Ann Morrow
Lexy S) 'h ia
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VICTORY PARTY
TIME!
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(where Frankelburger used to be)
University
923-1909

STUDENT-FACULTY
SPECIAL!!

See our cute
silk dresses and
dressy separates
i

i

i

Hamburger or Cheeseburger
French Fries and Beverage

Regularly $5.50

NOW ONLY $4.49
With your TCU ID.
offer expires 9-13-89

Open Sundays noon-8p.m.
we accept MC/VISA and AMEX

MORTHINGTON'Q
n
J

tax

we accept student and
employee Prudential Plus
insurance cards

OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR
8a.m. - 10p.m. Mon.- Sat.
and
10a.m. - 7p.m. on Sundays

0NTHE-PARK

1540 S. University
(next to Chili's)

335-4122

2603 W. Berry
923-8259

and

15 Westcliff
Center
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Honest policy
Phi Kap decision opens new doors
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Drug plan waxes impractical
By BRETT BALLANTINI
Opinion Editor

The all-new and improved war on drugs has
laid the seed for a different
subject of discussion in
dark alleys and street corners. And those very same
whispered tones that float
in the late-night air are
being slapped on the desks
of Congressmen, business leaders and the average Joe American.
All the hushed hubbub has been about legalizing drugs It seems that for every handful of
Americans willing to pledge money, or their
first-born, toward President Bush's drug plan,
there's one person willing to throw up his hands
and acknowledge the grim reality of the situation in which Bush has placed us.
The fact of the matter is that the majority of
those arguing the pro-legalization stance are not
necessarily for slapping cellophaned crack between Chicklets and Chuckles at the corner
drugstore. Even though the same reasoning that
allows beer ads to run on prime-time TV and
100-foot-tall Marlboro men to stand between
Fort Worth and Dallas naturally favors acrossthe-board legalization, public outrage will keep
drugs in dirty needles and sucked througfi
straws for generations to come.
The somber, anti-drug Arsenio Hall public
service messages that heavily saturate TV, the
cult status of overdosed musicians, and the dayto-day exposure our nation has to the horrors of
hard-drug use serve as a sad reminder that the
generation trailing behind us indeed has lost its
innocence prematurely.

Those students and administrators who chose to release accurate and truthful
information about the revocation of the Phi Kappa Sigma charter should be
commended for the service they provided for the TCU community.
Even in the 24 hours between the announcement of the revocation and official
confirmation of the details of the probation violation, the rumor mill was already
churning out mangled and misleading information.
By allowing an official version of the incident that went beyond mere generalities, the Student Affairs Office helped prevent the image-shattering secrecy that
often prevails on this campus.
The emergence of detailed information about the alcohol-related violation
allows the incident to serve as an example to other organizations, and it fosters
less animosity between administrators and students who feel they are being kept
in the dark.
Despite the willingness of several administrators to confirm and deny information gathered from other sources, many university officials were reluctant to
release even basic information such as fraternity active and alumni rosters.
This suggests that a fear of complete openness still pervades the campus
hierarchy.
Almost all levels of governance, from the Board of Trustees on down, exude an
attitude that what students don't know is somehow beneficial to them, or at least
The brain trust in Washington
to the university's standing.
seemingly
bos yet to realize that
A university's image is best preserved through honesty, not by following unit
hasn't
been scientifically
written rules about official information flow.
Administrators have recognized this, and should be encouraged to continue proved that an individual, much
enhancing communication.
less a society, can be provoked
TCU's spring decision to release details about the outcome of judicial proceed- into adhering to a desired belief
ings involving organizations was the first step toward acting with integrity just because someone stronger
through honest openness.
Since TCU has shown a willingness to confirm relevant information in the Phi and "wiser" will beat them up if
Kappa Sigma case, it should take the next step by consistently offering those they don't.
details when it announces judicial decisions.
/ /

Let's face it, the "duck-and-cover" cartoons
of our parents' time stemmed largely from a
torrent of anti-Soviet, Cold War propaganda.
Losing a friend to a crack-induced stroke is cold
reality.
No, legalization talk is not about legalizing
drugs. Rather, it rails against the assumption
that society can be badgered, even hazed, into
change.
The brain trust in Washington seemingly has
yet to realize that it hasn't been scientifically
proved that an individual, much less a society,
can be provoked into adhering to a desired belief just because someone stronger and "wiser"
will beat them up if they don't.
There's a big difference between telling someone to do something in a socially-acceptable
manner and offering them a bit of reason point
ing in the same direction, allowing that someone to exercise free will in making the choice.
We did a fine job scolding Germany after
World War 1, but not 20 years later, Hilter and
the Nazis were waltzing through Europe. Did
Germany truly understand that we thought their
actions were wrong, or did we assume that they
did because we berated them using painfully
loud tones?
Closer to home, what of the Civil Rights
Movement? Three decades have passed, and so
much has yet to be accomplished. You might
very well know, or even be related to, someone
with Stone Age interpretations of "all men are
created equal." When 1 was younger and more
frustrated with the fact that so much blood was
shed for so relatively little, I was told that it
would take some time for people to change.
We would be wise to exercise the same caution today.
Gunmen made a bloody Swiss cheese of former Medellin, Colombia, Mayor Pablo Pelaez
Gonzolez two days ago. Schools are being
bombed, buildings shot up, kidnappings
thrown together. Nobody in Colombia likes
what is happening, but they're smart enough to
whisper their thoughts.
Those thoughts, of course, are that the
cocaine trade in Colombia is mightier than the
government. It would be nothing more than an
easy way out for the United States to simply
slap, or even coax, Colombia into cracking
down on drug dealers.
There is no law in Medellin or Bogota today.
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How, then, are we going to be able to impose it?
So far. Bush has claimed that our military support in Colombia is just that: support. It will be
quite a challenge, with the American penchant
for acting as big brother to the Western Hemisphere, for our troops to simply enforce law, and
not enact it

I'm afraid that Bush's selfindulgence shows a grave disrespect and lack of understanding
for Colombians, as well as for bis
own people. I'm afraid bis impractical drug plan sells us short
once more.
It could be argued that the Colombian drug
trade is mightier than the United States Government, which cannot deal with our own mass
consumption of illegal and legal drugs even as
we are told of their horrors, yet we consider
ourselves wise enough to point Colombia in the
proper direction.
Bush is trying to legislate learning, knowledge, even instinct. Neither Colombians nor
Americans will be able to live a drug-free lifestyle - though it may cost many lives - overnight.
The problems caused by drugs and people in
America and Colombia won't be any more
simply resolved than problems between blacks
and whites in Montgomery and New York City.
In the long run, education will combat the
drug problem much more effectively than the
guns, soldiers or machinery being thrown at it
now. Understanding and stronger rehabilitation
programs can save more lives than drugs are
taking, beginning right now.
I'm afraid that Bush's self-indulgence shows a
grave disrespect and lack of understanding for
Colombians, as well as for his own people. I'm
afraid his impractical drug plan sells us short
once more.
We must remember that the dealers in Medellin won't be steamrolled into submission by a
police action or a thick American checkbook.
After all, without the thick American checkbook, they wouldn't be in the position they're in
today.
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Forums Committee does it again

The Programming Council Forums Committee should be congratulated for its
continuing efforts to bring quality speakers to campus through its Distinguished
Speaker Forums.
As a part of this lecture series, the Forums Committee brought Henry Kissenger
to TCU in Spring 1988 to discuss relations between the United States and the
Soviet Union since the Cold War began.
In Fall 1988, the committee brought Ted Koppel of the ABC News show
"Nightline" to campus. Koppel discussed the role television plays in society.
Now the Forums Committee is bringing a former member of the KGB to
campus.
Stanislav Levchenko, a former KGB major who defected to the United States
from the Soviet Union in 1979, will discuss the Soviet System at 7:30 p.m., Sept.
14, in Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium.
Levchenko's visit should prove to be an interesting and enlightening event, one
that college students should readily recognize as a unique occassion to expand
their world views. Levchenko's lecture should be a golden opportunity for those
who know a little about the Soviet Union to learn more, and it may offer a new
perspective of the country to those who are already familiar with Russia.
The Forums Committee could just as easily bring only celebrities to campus,
but it has wisely chosen to bring celebrities with legitimate educational value.
Doing this provides students with opportunities to expand their horizons and
learn more about the world in which they live, thus adding significant value to the
time students spend at TCU — provided they attend the lectures.
Students should be aware not only of the efforts of the Forums Committee to
bring significant speakers to campus, but also of the significance of the lectures
themselves.
In offering the lectures, the commitee offers students opportunities for personal and intellectual growth in addition to the opportunities offered by classes and
lectures by TCU professors.
Students should take advantage of these opportunties and makes use of these
learning experiences outside of class.

Letter to the Editor
Town students needed
As Elections and Regulations chairman, I
have been accepting applications from town
students for positions on the House of Student Representatives. Town students are any
TCU students carrying nine hours or more
who live off-campus. However, the House
met for the first time this semester with more
than half of the town student positions still
vacant. Therefore, town student election fil-

ing will continue until Sept. 18. Students interested in becoming a town student representative may obtain an application in the
Student Activities Office. Also, anyone interested may attend House meeting at 5 p.m.
every Tuesday in Student Center Room 222.

Kevin Williams
Senior
Marketing/Economics

Letter policy
The TCU Daily Skiff is a student publication produced by the Texas Christian University journalism department
and published Tuesday through Friday
during the fall and spring semesters except during finals week and holidays.
Unsigned editorials represent the
views of the Skiff editorial board.
Signed letters and columns represent
the opinion of the writers.

The Skiff is a member of the The
Associated Press.
The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be typed, doublespaced, signed and limited to 500
words. Letters should be turned in two
days before publication. They must include the author's classification, major
and phone number. The Skiff reserves
the right to edit or reject any unacceptable letters

Women must fight to keep rights
By LESLIE HERRIAGE
Columnist

When I was about 15 years old, my mother
and 1 had an argument about feminism.
She criticized me for not appreciating the
gains that she and other women of her generation had made for equality of the sexes.
I didn't understand, she claimed, that it had
been a battle, that these pioneers of women's
rights had devoted their lives to working for
comparable pay, for getting women out of the
home and into the working world. It hadn't just
happened, she insisted; it had been a lifetime of
hard work for many women. And she warned
me that the battle would rage throughout my
lifetime, and that I had better get interested and
start taking part.
She was right - I didn't understand.
As a 13-year-old, I just assumed that what was
won would never be lost again. I saw only that
this country had been founded on the ideal of
justice, and since women and men are equal,
there was nothing to worry about.
My mother was also right that the battle
would continue. I never would have guessed
that anyone in this great, free country would
presume to deny a woman her rights the way our
Supreme Court has done in recent months.
Yet, in its ruling on the Missouri case, Webster v. Reproductive Health Services, the Supreme Court has denied the women of this country their basic Constitutional and human rights.
The confusing factor in all the debate has
been the issue itself.
Whether abortion is right or wrong is not the
issue at all. The fact remains that the choice of

abortion is part of reproductive freedom, and
reproductive freedom is a basic human right.
The leaders of the Catholic church, in their
opposition to contraception, would not dream
of trying to translate their view into a law banning the use of contraceptives, a law which
would affect not just Catholics, but everyone,
regardless of religious conviction.
And imagine our reaction if they were to try.
We wouldn't hear of it.
And yet a very vocal and fanatical minority
has done the same thing about abortion, with
frightening and far-reaching results.
As dismal as it may seem, the ruling on Webster is not the end of the fight. The Supreme
Court's ruling leaves the decision with the
states, with the implication that abortion may be
wrong in some states, and in those states a
woman's right to make decisions about her own
body may not exist. Other states, however, will
uphold this right. This inconsistency, frustrating
as it may be, may end up being the only alternative to an unplanned, unwanted pregnancy.
It seems fairly certain that Texas will do away
with the right to a safe, legal abortion. But even
the possibility of going to a less restrictive state
to receive an abortion is not guaranteed.
For many women, financial problems will
prevent this. (Can you imagine a TCU sophomore having to return to her home state to receive an abortion because they're illegal in
Texas?) And those for whom money is not a
problem may face legal penalties. (There is
already speculation that some states will not
only outlaw abortion, but also the crossing of
state lines to seek an abortion.)

In addition to stripping reproductive choice
from women, the Webster case opens the way
for further rights violations. It will now be possible for courts to interfere in other personal, private issues.
The government has already begun to concern itself with such private issues as the contents of people's urine, for example, and the
ruling on abortion will only help this government interference.
The men who wrote our Constitution would
surely have included a sentence or two about
bodily integrity, had they been able to foresee
such violations.
Unlike many cases which are heard before the
Supreme Court, this one touches everyone - not
just women of my mother's generation and not
just women here at TCU. This calls for a rallying
of all women and men who believe in freedom
and of anyone with faith in the efforts of those
men who conceived our Constitution.
This will affect our daughters and their
daughters.
That which women have fought for so long to
secure has been struck down again, and now it is
up to all of us to show our pride and willingness
to fight for what is ours. Write your state legislators, in Texas as well as your home state.
This is a battle we must not lose. Our lives,
and our children's lives depend on it.
Three people you might write are: State
House Speaker Gib Lewis, P.O. Box 7528, Fort
Worth, 76111; Lt. Gov. William Hobby, P.O.
Box 12068, Austin, 78711; and State Sen. Hugh
Partner, 1100 Texas Street, Fort Worth, 76102.
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News
Peer workshop helps students with studies
By KATHY MEYERSOHN
Staff Writer

Does the word "exam" cause your
heart to race frantically and send icy
shivers shooting down your spine?
Have you spent yet another sleepless
night, tossing and turning, haunted by
the thought of papers and projects
looming like a dark cloud overhead?
The Peer Counseling Program, a service of the TCU Counseling Center, is
here to help.
"College, Study Skills and Success,"

Thief/

from Page 1

the second in a series of workshops
offered by the Peer Counseling Program, will meet tonight at 8 p.m. in Student Center Room 203.
The workshops are open to all students and are based on the idea that
students are better equipped to relate to
and understand the problems and concerns of other students.
"The whole idea behind the Peer
Counseling Program is students helping fellow students. Students can
empathize with other students' concerns," said Lisa Kollins Garcia. TCU

Counseling Center psychologist and
advisor for the program.
"Sometimes counselors lose touch
with what it's like to be a student," Rollins-Garcia said. "The peer counselors
are right in the heart of it and can really
relate to students."
"I think peer counseling is a great
idea," said Roni Rierson, junior communications major. "It's less intimidating to go to a peer than to a counselor. It
brings it down to your level because
they've gone through the same things
you have."

Jim Werth, senior psychology major,
and Laura Whitworth, junior social
work major, will head the workshops.
The two were chosen from over 30 applicants as this year's peer counselors.
Each workshop will start with an
educational part, usually a speaker, and
then divide into small discussion
groups to share problems and concerns.
"The PCP tries to help out on the
comfort level aspect," Werth said. "Students are usually more comfortable
talking to other students.

He didn't know he would be the
first to beat the odds. All he wanted to
do was provide good leadership.
Not only was he in the minority,
but he was also asking for something
that usually doesn't happen.
"He is so cute that when he stood
up there and told them he was running, they just voted him in," said
Nell Robinson, chair of the nutrition
and dietetics department.
In a predominatly female organization, Kevin Faciane was the first male
to be elected president of the Texas
Student Dietetic Association.

seeing what goes on in the Counseling
Center. It makes me want to get my
Ph.D."
Upcoming workshops include:
"Time Management," September 26;
"Dating," October 10; "Stress Management," October 24; "Parents," November 7; and "Test Anxiety," December 5.
All workshops will be held at 8 p.m. in
Student Center Room 203.

By JADA THADANI
Staff Writer
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Campus Police Officer Pat Jones assesses the
value of objects in a Jarvis Hall room left unlocked Monday afternoon, when officers checked security in the hall as a part of the "If I Were a

Thief program. Campus Police estimates that
the program will reveal that $500,000 worth of
students belongings could be stolen this semester if real thieves "hit" the campus.

Student fills life with dietetics
Faciane is one of fewer than 50
males that are members of the state
organization, which has approximately 500 members.
"It used to be that nutrition was a
female profession, but it's not so
much anymore," Faciane said.
Not only is it unusual for a male to
be a nutrition major, but it is also unusual for the same school to have the
president two years in a row, said
Robinson. Faciane was preceeded by
Rachel Snell as president of the Texas
Student Dietetic Association.
"We've got such a good (nutrition)
program here and such good leadership that we really take charge of
state functions," Faciane said.

into counseling and this made me decide," Werth said. "I'm excited after

Delts to
meet SOC

Stuart said programs such as these
are necessary in order to alert students,
faculty and administrators. He said
that, because of the success of this
annual program, thefts have been significantly reduced.
"It'll help a lot of people who are not
aware that in the time it takes to get
from upstairs to downstairs, someone
could get in your room," said Rene
Ridinger, a sophomore resident assistant in Jarvis Hall.
Two Jarvis freshman learned their
lesson well when Stuart and Jones
appraised over $5,000 worth of goods
in their unlocked room.
"It showed us how careless we are,"
Jennifer Curtis said as she discussed the
incident with her roommate, Alyssa
Cuff. "I didn't think about it - we were
just next door," Curtis said.
As a helpful warning to lock doors,
students receive a slip of paper detailing the amount of property that could
have been stolen.

they were looking for - valuables.
"Here we go," one of the coverts in
crime muttered beneath a sly smile.
Jarvis Hall was hit Monday by criminals with good intentions.
The crew of "If I Were A Thief completed another successful "raid" of a
campus residence hall in their endless
pursuit to prevent thefts at TCU.
The "thieves" are Police Chief Oscar
Stewart and Officer Pat Jones of TCU
Campus Police.
"We're trying to make people on
campus more aware of the fact that they
need to secure their property in order to
prevent thefts," Stewart said.
The program involves surprise visits
to residence halls or other campus
buildings to check for unlocked doors.
When unlocked doors are found,
Stewart and Jones appraise the property that could have been stolen if they
were actual thieves.
"We want to get to them before the
"We've collected over $72,000 worth fact - not after the fact," Jones said.
of unsecured property," Stuart said.
A thermometer chart near Stewart's
"(Real thieves) would go through the
office rises dramatically with each drawers and tear up the closet also.
building appraised. The team collected They would find more things than we
nearly $10,000 of potential stolen did," he said.
goods in Milton Daniel Hall, over
Stewart estimates the program will
$41,000 in Frances Sadler Hall and reveal up to $500,000 in unprotected
over $9,000 in the Moudy Building.
property after every building is "hit."
In Jarvis, a grand total of $12,050
"It's all about prevention," Stewart
raised the chart a few degrees.
said.

By AMY MCNABB
Staff Writer

"The discussion groups are important because individuals can build off
them by listening to other students and
learning how they dealt with similar
problems."
The program is helpful not only to
students, but also to the peer counselors themselves. The job of the peer
counselor is to deal with student concerns before they become a problem.
The Peer Counseling Program is an
important training ground for a career
in counseling.
"I came in thinking I wanted to go

Faciane was a varsity soccer player
for TCU, and he said nutrition has
always been important to him so he
could enhance his performance. "I
already knew a lot about nutrition
and decided to study it because of my
interest," Faciane said. "It has always
been a hobby."
Faciane is a senior and currently
has a 4.0 GPA.
"He is a tremendous student," said
Robinson. "When he is interested in
something he puts his whole heart
and soul into it."
Faciane said he hopes to go into
sports nutrition after he graduates in
May 1989. Being president of the
Texas Student Dietetic Association

gives Faciane the chance to increase
his job options, he said.
"I am interested in sports nutrition,
counseling professional athletes and
training," Faciane said. "I think more
males are becoming interested in
nutrition, and I know athletes who
prefer male counselors."
Being a TCU student and being president gives Faciane an advantage because of the nutrition department's
reputation.
"1 meet a lot of powerful people
that are in the position to offer me a
job in the future," he said.
Right now Faciane is keeping his
options open. "It depends on how interviewing goes this semester," he
said.

United Way
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The Delta Tau Delta fraternity, which
was put on probation in Spring 1988 for
alcohol violations, meets today with
the Student Organizations Committee.
Mike Dominici, president of the
fraternity, said that he did not wish to
comment on the purpose of the meeting
until after its conclusion.
"Maybe the school is just trying to
check into things. I will listen to what
they have to say and hopefully answer
some questions for them," Dominici
said.
"All I know right now is that there are
a lot of rumors floating around that are
way off base," he said.
Steve Kintigh, a member of the SOC,
said that he received notice of the meeting Monday. The committee met last
Wednesday and scheduled the next
meeting for mid-October, so he did not
know what the meeting with the Delts
is about, Kintigh said.
Dominici said that he, the members
of the SOC and several Delt alumni will
be present at the meeting.
The Delts have not met with the SOC
previously this semester or last, he said.

Talent sought for show
By HUNTER HISE
Staff Writer

Programming Council is searching
for talented TCU students who would
like the opportunity to perform.
The Talent Show, one of several
events planned for students and their
families on Parents Weekend, will be
held Sept. 29 at 8 p.m. in Ed Landreth
Hall Auditorium.
Tim Settimi, 1988 Campus Entertainer of the Year and National Association
of Campus Activities Performing Artist
of the Year for five consecutive years,
will serve as host of the event.
But before the show can go on, performers have to be chosen. Auditions
will be today and Thursday at 7:00 p.m.
in the Student Center Ballroom.
"Anybody who feels that they are
talented should come audition," said

Bob Burnett, Parents Weekend
chairman.
"The show is primarily geared to the
fine arts - singing, dancing, instrument
playing - and presents the best that
TCU has to offer," he said.
Burnett said that while 25 to 30 individuals or acts are expected to audition
for the show, about six will be chosen.
The students vying for a performance
spot will be selected by three faculty
member judges and two student judges.
"I don't think people realize what a
big deal the talent show is," said Denise
Taylor, last year's talent show chairwoman.
Besides the exposure, another incentive to the performers is the cash prizes
awarded to the winners.
Anyone interested in trying out
should contact the Student Activities
office at 921-7926.
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Partial Fast: One meal
supplemented with delicious
protein packs.

CLASSIFIEDS
Employment

Employment ! Employment

For Sale

Subway >s accepting applications Counter attendant Day, late night, or
weekend shifts available,
starting salary: minimum

Female capable ot typing TwopositionsavailableforlExotic pet: Bermise
organizing filing and man- car prep/driver in down-'python,tame $225 with
aging a ballet studio town Fort Worth and Burle-1 aquarium. Call Jim 626Hours 2.30-6:30 Monday'son. $4,75 hour Needl3112.
through Thursday Calllgood driving record andj.
$4/hr Apply in person all, 738-9815 between 8.OOI19 years or older 447.|Parlasonic Kxp 10911
positions at Subway 22091 and 9-00 a.m orpm
19310 or 332-5900 Enter !Pmler $125 and Mlcr°w
Berry
| prise Rent-A-Car
' wave wen $100. Call 246I
Part time counter helpj
needed at Park Hill Clean-1
ers 924-9274 2974 Park |
:
Need sitter tor 3-year-old
boy, 9-2.30, Tuesday/:
Thursday Pay $3hr Call
Ellyn 731-7033/294-0411

• no drugs • no hunger
• no hidden costs
• free sample

Tutoring
MATH TUTORING Need
help in business calculus,
pre-calculus, calculus?
Call Daniel, 926-4835,

Services

Typing/Word
Processing

MAIM
Cflff I bflh

Open Wed-Sat
11:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m.

2100 N. Main St.
626-2100

377-0077

This week:

Slim For Life, Inc.

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

PENGUINS

HIS BOY
ELROY

BILL
TILIMAN

DOLLAR
BRASS

Dallas Office

•

214-385-7546

CHEMISTRY TUTORING:
Don't let that Chemistry
course ruin your GPA! Call
Kevin before it's too late.
926-0453

Sunchase Tours is currently recruiting Campus|Need reliable female live-1"
i
Representatives to prom- in weekend sitter for 6-,
0|e our Collegiate Winter year old child 8 p.m. Fri-I
Ski Trips & Spring Break dayto8p m Sunday Sal-Ski & Beach Trips Earrvary $60 meals included
?AHTY
LyVt
top commissions and tree Must have reliable transWord Processing, Typing
trips! Call 1-800-321-5911 portation Prefer junior or Mjsic and |igh(ing,or a,| day and night 735-4631
tor additional information senior.Smokers or re-i0Ccasl0ns (91 7)261
1
Typing day and night.
Campus organizations creational drug users QJO^
Accuracy guaranteed!
CARSHON'S DELI Needs welcome!
need not apply 336-3171
293-3764,
daytime and weekend!
counter help 923 1907
EARN $2000-$4000 |
'
TtttOrllli
w
Typing/word
processing.
Searching for employQuick, reasonable, spellI Cart personnel wanted ment that permits working I
Por Rflllt
'
ing checked, grammar
I Place Lost Creek Gol your own hours, but still I
I MATH TUTORING
corrected 732-8499
Club Times, able to fi! challenging enough for'
"I Graduate student tutoring
Typing
I your schedule, afternoons your entrepreneurial!
Tw0
Be6,oom Apartment, !n ^?** Calc^us) and Word Processing
mostly Apply in person skills' Manage programs I
I. Pre-Calculus. Business
one
Block
North
ot
Cam
Monday through Friday for Fortune 500 com
We guarantee to type your
Calculus and Statistics
paper on time or it's tree
Apply at Golf Club Great panies Earn $2000 pus 927-8038
Call 926-3569
Rush orders accepted
part-time job for golf en- $4000 Call 1-800-923
COMPUTER
LESSONS
0528, ext 11
One block Irom TCU.
thusiasts
735-4631
Accuracy Plus. 926-4969

Zi

$1.00 off cover
with TCU ID.
Age 19 and older.
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Congress for some time: said Jim Riddlesperger, chairman of the political
science department.
Although the congressional seat was
filled by another democrat, Fort Worth
citizens will have to adjust to having a
less powerful representative in Congress, said Eugene Alpert, professor of
political science.
Former House Speaker Jim Wright
resigned May 30 after a year-long controversy concerning some of his finan
cial dealings. Wright was first elected in
1954 and was re-elected 17 times.
"Jim Wright is absolutely synonymous with Fort Worth," said Riddlesperger. "His endorsement of Geren
obviously was very important in the
campaign.
"I think it was absolutely extraordinary that Lanier was able to get as many
votes as he did. I don't think there's
another Republican who could have
done it," he said.
A statement from the Texas chapter
of the Right to Life Group said, "For
novice Republican candidate Bob
Lanier to come this close to taking the
district on his first try is phenomenal."

Ban* said the conditions of the probation terms were communicated in both
written and oral form and that there
should not have been any confusion
over the terms.
Another Phi Kap member who
wished to remain anonymous said the
chapter's revocation was triggered by
an intoxicated Phi Kap pledge who was
hospitalized at Harris Methodist Fort
Worth after the Phi Kap bid-night
party.
"We had a drunk kid on bid night
and that was about it, and they swung
the ax," said the Phi Kap
David Forgety, Milton Daniel hall

Move/
\

Wright was not on hand to personally congratulate Geren, but he was the
first to phone Geren. When Geren
thanked Wright for his support, the
crowd cheered.
"Now Pete's job tomorrow is to start
a new campaign because it's only a few
months until the primary in March,
said Geren supporter Richard Millsap,
a TCU graduate and member of the
political science department.
Lanier also looked to the next campaign when he spoke to his supporters
at the downtown Hyatt.
"They felt a little breeze," Lanier
said. "Next time, they'll feel a hurricane.
At 10 p.m., however, he said he
would not make a decision about running until the time comes.
TCU junior Landa Hollis encouraged students to volunteer to campaign
for candidates. Hollis set up the northeast office headquarters for Geren and
oversaw other volunteers. She also
volunteered for Wright's last two elections.
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"Running an election and what
school books say is involved are two
different things," she said. "School
books have the ideal "
Attorney General Jim Maddox, who
was at Geren's election-night party,
also encouraged students to become involved.
"College students need to gain the
enthusiasm they had during the 1960s

director, said that at about 2 a.m. Aug.
27, an unconscious Phi Kap pledge was
outside Milton Daniel Hall with TCU
Campus Police.
Arzetta Hemphill, Harris Methodist
hospital clerk, said the Phi Kap pledge
'came in on the 27th and left the same
day
Hemphill refused to disclose the
blood-alcohol content of the pledge
when he was admitted to the hospital.
"When he couldn't walk on his own,
the Campus Police checked his pulse
and looked at his pupils and called an
ambulance," Forgety said
The Phi Kap pledge said he does not
remember bid night too well, but he
said he had nothing to drink at the bidparty.
"That (his intoxication) was why
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items, were being loaded into trucks
and cars as the men prepared to vacate
their house after the revocation of their
chapter's charter on Monday.
The 22 residents of the Phi Kap
house were given until 10 p.m. Tuesday
to move out.
"It still really hasn't hit me yet," said
sophomore Phi Kap Todd Carberry
By 11:15 p.m. Tuesday, a few Phi
Kaps were moving the last of their belongings out of the house. Several Campus Police officers and Felix Mira, coordinator of Greek residential life and
fraternity adviser, were also in the
building.
The front of the house was strewn
with garbage, and at least one trash can
was overturned.
Among the litter were torn copies of
the Phi Kappa Sigma 1989 Coed Calendars. These calendars featured photos
of a different TCU woman each month
displayed with athletic, academic and
other scheduled events.
On the front of the vacated Phi Kap
house hung a hand-lettered sign that
read, "No good deed goes unpunished." Below that were a picture of
a skull with a screw through it and the
words "screwed to death." "Phi Kap"
was written on the skull.
The majority of the former residents
will be moving to either Bellaire House
Condominiums, 3301 Bellaire Drive
North, or Westcliff Manor Apartments,
3481 S. Hills Ave. Other Phi Kaps have
chosen to move in with fraternity
brothers already living off-campus, but
only a few of the men will return to
main campus housing, he said.
"We've lost everything the university

is going to recognize, but we won t lose
our brotherhood," Carberry said.
The Phi Kaps were offered alternative housing in campus residence halls
at no additional cost.
"We're not moving into a dorm," said
one Phi Kap. "Why would we after
they've already kicked us out?"
The fraternity was notified of the
charter revocation at 6 p.m. Monday,
and those living in the house were given
a little more than one day to find new
residences and move their belongings.
"I think the university has shown
really poor judgment by expecting us to
keep up with classes and move out in 24
hours, said Carberry.
Carberry said his teachers were "extremely supportive." One professor
even offered a TCU Bulletin in hopes
of helping him find a place to live as
soon as possible.
Several Phi Kaps said they thought
the administration rushed them to relocate "so we wouldn't trash the place."
Ceiling damage, carving on a door
and graffiti were found in the Phi Kap
house Tuesday, said Don Mills, assistant vice chancellor for Student Affairs
Mills said that all the destruction
appears to be in corridors, and he is
unaware of any damage in individual
rooms.
Mills also said the administration has
leads as to who is responsible for the
damage.
Elizabeth Proffer, dean of students,
said the Phi Kaps are taking out their
frustration "any way they can."
She said that under the circumstances, the best thing to do is close the
hall and have the Phi Kaps "get on with
their lives."
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they called me in and asked me where I
had been drinking," the pledge said.
After it was clarified that I wasn't
drinking at the (bid-night) party, they
started talking to actives."
The Phi Kap pledge, who will remain
a pledge to form a new colony, said Phi
Kap actives did not know they were
violating any probation terms when
they had their bid-night party
'When they (Phi Kap actives) were
asked about it, they were honest and
got screwed for it» the pledge said
Mira said alcohol availability at bidnight parties is an issue the university
plans to discuss in the future.
Td like to change the approach to
bid-night and take the focus away from
the alcohol," Mira said
Proffer said she has fielded several
phone calls from parents of Phi Kaps
4
They are very thoughtful, very logical," she said. 'There is no hostility - just
concern.
"They are wondering how they (their
sons) are going to fit into campus without their fraternity, she said Proffer
said the biggest concern of the parents
she has spoken with is that many were
under the impression their sons had to
move off campus.
"It was a breakdown in communication," she said.
Proffer said the parents she spoke
with were cooperative. Letters from
Peggy Barr, vice chancellor for Student
Affairs, were sent out Monday afternoon to the parents of Phi Kap members and pledges, and the letters should
address any concerns they might have
she said.
"I called in an attempt to get information on the facts of the incident and the
allegations," said Kirk Henry, the
father of a Phi Kap.
Henry said Proffer was positive, and
they agreed it might be good for the
parents of Phi Kaps to meet sometime
during Parents' Weekend.
"They knew the rules, they broke the
rules - tough," said a Phi Kap's mother,
who wished to remain anonymous.
"I'm behind Peggy Barr 100 percent," she said. "I sent my son to TCU
for an education. Paying consequences
for actions is an important facet of that
education.
"If this is the only thing he learns at
TCU, it will certainly be a good lesson, 'she said, adding that her husband
concurs "100 percent."
"If they cant read rules and understand them, they shouldn't be at TCU they should be in elementary school.

4-
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and 70s," he said. "They ought to be
deeply concerned about South Afnca

Repubi ican Bob Lanier's mother and wife stand at his side as the
|JJ-- candidate speaks to supporters after final results were
Nicaragua and other countries and get
announced.
back their youthful enthusiasm."
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Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity took a keg to the party, and
Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Chi members brought cases of beer to show their
support for the Phi Kaps, he said.
"We were all appreciative of their
support," Randall said. "It showed they
all care about us."
Randall said the party was quiet, but
when police stopped to ask people to
move out of the street, someone from
the party threw a beer bottle at the
police car.
The officer then called in back-up
units and broke up the party, Randall
said.
No one was given a citation, but
police blocked off both ends of the
street and checked to see if drivers were
capable of driving home safely, he said.
No one at the Fort Worth Police Department was available for comment
before the Skiff deadline
Another party was scheduled for
Tuesday night at West Side Stones, a
local night club.
Fliers on car windshields around
campus advertised the party. The flier
said, "All Campus Party for Phi Kappa
t
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(where Frankelburger used to be)
923-1909
3009 S. University

STUDENT-FACULTY
SPECIAL!!
Hamburger or Cheeseburger
French Fries and Beverage
Regularly $5.50

NOW ONLY $4.49 plus
with your TCU ID.
offer expires 9-13-89

Open Sundays noon-8p.m.
we accept MC/VISA and AMEX

a Phi

PS/2 It!
IBM and ComputerCraft invite all
Faculty, Staff and Students
to the IBM computer Event at TCU
Special Pricing, Free drawing, gifts
Sid Richardson Building
room 148 Basement
11:00 a.m. ti! 7:00 p.m.
September 13,1989
For more information call John Skinner
732-1771

Sigma... Come show your support."
No one has claimed responsibility for
the fliers.
The Phi Kaps said they had nothing
to do with the organization of the party.
A Greek man who wished to remain
anonymous said the party was being
thrown by the Phi Delts.
Some Phi Kaps said they also
thought the Phi Delts were throwing
the party, but Joe Gagnon, a senior Phi
Delt member, said he hadn't heard anyparty
was phi Delt-sponsored.
Kaps said the party
probably for financial gain by the organizers, whoever they might be, and that
the Phi Kap's situation was being exploited
But Eddy Gaillen of West Side Stories said that the club had not been
rented out. The only one making
money from the party would be West
Side Stories, Gaillen said.
said
large party
wou|d be at the club, but he didn't
know the identity of the caller.
Just after midnight Wednesday
morning, an employee of West Side
Stories said there were no TCU people
were there yet and that no parties were
booked for that evening. He estimated
the size of the crowd to be typical for a
Tuesday night.
Greek response has been sympathetic to the Phi Kaps in other ways.
"The Phi Delts and Sigma Chis even
offered to help us move," said sophomore Phi Kap Todd Carberry. "They're
scared of what might happen to them ."
Phi Gamma Delta shares a house
with the Phi Kaps, and Fiji, as the Phi
Gamma Deltas are known, president
Steve Litke, a senior accounting major
said he was not happy with the decision.
"I think it's a sad day for the Greek
system here at TCU as a whole, because
I really don't think, from what I've
heard, the Phi Kaps should be thrown
off," Litke said.
44
They've done so many positive
things in general, and only the bad
things get reported," he said. 'The Phi
Kaps have contributed a lot to this university, and I think they're getting a
bum steer."
Besides taking a keg to the party on
Wabash Monday night, the SAEs
helped some of the Phi Kaps move out
of their fraternity house today.
"We're trying to show them that
we're behind them. Other fraternities at

other schools have done things 10
times worse," said SAE Ben Paulson, a
sophomore business major. "The Phi
Kaps don't need to be kicked off."
Paulson also expressed the feelings
of other fraternities when he said that
people are nervous.
"Everyone's sort of watching their
tails and keeping their noses clean," he
said.
"We feel they've been made an example of, and we feel for them," Pendleton
said.
Brad Burlison of Lamda Chi Alpha
called the situation a "bad deal."
John Rice, a senior finance major
who is a memeber of Kappa Sigma and
is treasurer of the Interfraternity Council
;t*^^
"I'm kinda sad to see it happen. I
don't like to see them go," Rice said.
"Before it happens, people joke about it
until it comes down to it. Then you
think, that could be us."
Phi Kap president Tom McCartney
said, "I'd just like to issue a warning to
other fraternities and sororities on
campus to clean up their acts so they
won't be in the same trouble we're in."
Rice said no one in the Greek system
that he had talked to "was cheering
over" the Phi Kaps situation.
"As far as I can see, no one's happy
about it," Rice said.
"I think it is bad that any faternities
have to leave campus or lose their charter. There is a lot of rivalry between the
houses, but there is still a lot of mutual
respect. If its not losing a brother, it's
like losing a cousin," said Delta Tau
Delta sophomore Dan Gurley.
Sorority members also expressed
sympathy for them
"Many of our individual members
are very supportive of the guys," said
Zeta Tau Alpha president Shauna Lurvey it is a very unfortunate situation
Phi Kap members, speaking bitterly
about the decision as many moved out
of the house yesterday, said that no
matter what happens, the TCU administration can't take their brotherhood
away. As they sat around the Phi Kap
house, members expressed their discontent:
"TCU has put a big hole in 65 peo
pie's lives
'They think we're going to drop out
of the picture, and that's not going to
happen. You'll see our letters for the
next four years."
"Our pledges won't quit, they didn't
join Phi Kap to get out of it when the
boat got rocky. That's why we're the
best house on the row."
And finally, carrying a heavy box out
of the house, vice president Jeff Sloss
said, "they can't take away our pride."
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Turnover in rec sports
Duval named new director of intramural sports
By COURTNEY HAGGARD
Sports Writer

The new assistant director of recreational sports, Trey Duval, hopes to
increase female participation in TCU's
recreational programs this year
"My main goal is to increase
women's participation by targeting the
sororities and the women's halls
through programs, presentations or
whatever it takes," Duval said.
Fitness is a popular hobby for the
women on this campus, but so many of
them are walking or jogging alone or
with one other person at midnight,
Duval said.
"I'd like for them to come to our department so that we can help them
work out in a safe manner," he said.
"These women could join the running
club or the walking group in Frog Fit."
Duval said he would like to talk to
female groups to explain what is available to them and how they can become
involved.
He also hopes to increase overall participaton in recreational sports.
"I'd like for all students to come out
and participate in the programs that are
offered, not just intramurats, but come
do aerobics, play basketball with
friends in the Rickel or join the lacrosse
club," Duval said. "Our office offers a
variety of services, so there is an activity
for everyone, and don't let skill deter
you, because there are activities for beginners on up."

Duval also encouraged everyone to
sign up for intramurals or contact their
organization's intramurals chairman.
In addition to the increase in participation, Duval said he hopes to decrease the forfeit rate and create a more
involved training for the officials.
A few changes will be made in the
office regarding training, policies and
procedures, Duval said, but nothing
major. His ideas are very similar to
Christine Brinkerhoff Dewbre's, the
previous assistant director of recreational sports.
Duval graduated from what is now
the University of North Texas in 1987
with a bachelor of science in physical
education. He was intramurals supervisor in recreational sports while there.
Duval left Texas to attend Miami
University in Oxford, Ohio and in 1989
earned his masters of science in college
students' personal services. While at
Miami, he was a graduate assistant and
in charge of intramurals.
Duval said he decided to attend
Miami University because of its wellrespected program in recreational
sports and the fact that 95 percent of its
graduates are placed in recreational
sports programs.
Duval applied for the job at TCU because he wanted to return to North
Texas and a metropolitan area, he said.
Duval said he also knew Steve Kintigh, director of recreational sports at
TCU, from the National Intramural Recreational Sports Association.

Saturday, Sept. 16
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
TCU vs. Texas A&M

Trey Duval
According to Kintigh, a large number of applicants from around the nation applied for the job, but Duval
stood out among the group.
"The same day that we offered Trey
the job, he had other offers from the
University of Virginia and Texas A&M
University," Kintigh said. "This shows
us that he was a good candidate in
everyone's eyes."
After almost a month of working in
the recreational department, Duval
said he really enjoys TCU and the people he works with.
"The student affairs staff is very supportive and cooperative of each other
and do a super job of providing services
to the students," Duval said.

Featuring KING COBRA!
Dance to their incredible 60s and
70&sounds!
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Send Bud Kennedy your best Aggie Joke now! If he uses it at the
party, you'll win a prize!
Name
Address
City
Daytime phone
Intramural ISA soccer players practice on the field Saturday.

TCU Dally SkKf / Shawn Hameed

Lady Frogs ready for season,
plan to shoot it out for SWC
By ROB ELSTON
Sports Writer

For TCU women golfers, recognition
is hard to come by, but that doesn't
bother Lady Frogs coach Kristi Amey
"Recognition comes from success,"
Arney said "And I really expect the
team to be successful."
The fall season does indeed look
bright for the Lady Frogs, also known
as "Amey's Army."
Four players returned to the fairways
on Wednesday for their first qualifying
round, the first competitive match of
the season.
Among the returning players are
junior Kelly Paul, who played with the
national team last year, and red-shirt
freshman Sandy Paysse
The only new face for the Lady Frogs
this year is freshman Jane Kragh, a
number one player from Denmark
Arney anticipates big results from the
newest member of the army.

"I expect a lot from her," Arney said.
"She looks very strong."
Given the success of last year's
squad, this year's six Lady Frogs have a
tough act to follow. The team finished
as runner-up at the Southwest Conference Championship in April for the
second year in a row.
For the season, the team won three
tournaments and placed second in
three others.
The season came to a climax when
the Lady Frogs entered the NCAA Golf
Championship in Palo Alto, Calif,
ranked eighth in the nation. The Lady
Frogs struggled at the tournament and
finished in 14th place.
Arney sees the Lady Frogs' toughest
competitors as being Arizona State,
Texas and SMU, but she expects the
Frogs to be very strong.
As far as leadership is concerned, the
Lady Frogs are not lacking - Arney was
named the Southwest Conference
Women's Golf Coach of the Year for
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last year's successes.
Amey said that although winning is
the most important aim of a coach, "it is
every coach's dream to be recognized
by their peers as the best."
The first test for Amey's 1989-90
squad will be at the SMU Classic in
Dallas on Sept. 11.

My best Aggie Joke goes like this:

Mail to: Bud Kennedy's Aggie Jokes, c/o Fort Worth StarTelegram. P.O. Box 1870. Fort Worth, TX 76101.
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